
  

National Botanic Garden of Wales  

Education Programmes 2024/25 

For further information and booking please contact Sarah on  

education@gardenofwales.org.uk   or  01558 667150 

Our educational programmes are normally 1 1/2 hours each and if needed we will     

allocate you a lunch space, or you can have a picnic.  All of our programmes are          

curriculum linked and our staff work with  local schools helping to deliver the new         

curriculum. 

If the programs do not match what you need we can customise them or develop a     

program specially for your pupils.   

If you want to visit and to lead yourself, that is no problem, we can supply you with self 

led trails, or you can use our teachers to deliver 1 or 2 programmes.   

The costs, as of January 2024, are; 

Self Led £5.00per pupil + VAT 

1 Program £7.50 per pupil + VAT 

2 Programs £10.50 per pupil + VAT 

These prices are subject to change 

BBOP lesson is £9 + VAT &  Meet the Birds of Prey is £6 + VAT 

For Pizzas & Foodmiles Pizzas carry extra cost POA 

Most schools arrive at 10am and leave at 2pm, depending upon where you are travelling 

from.   

We are used to working with pupils with SEN and BESD issues, our classrooms are fully 

accessible and the calming environment means pupils who struggle in the class enjoy 

their visits. 

Our skilled staff are flexible and have a wealth of experience working with the full     

spectrum of educational settings. 

For other enquiries please contact Paul Smith, Education Development Manager 

paul.smith@gardenofwales.org.uk 

We look forward to your visit 

Many thanks to Tim Jones Photography for the use of many lovely images. 
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Outdoor Education 

We aim to deliver activities out-

doors whenever possible, these  

activities use specific outdoor areas   

and ensure that pupils learn to 

cooperate and enjoy our beautiful 

outdoor spaces. 

Reception and KS1 

We appreciate that many of our 

younger visitors have different 

educational requirements, we have 

many activities specially developed 

for them and most of our other 

activities can be customised for 

them. 

Brownies, Guides, Scouts, Rainbows, Rangers  

How do you top a night under the stars? How about a night 
under the stars in the largest single spanned glasshouse in the 
world? This would be an unique and memorable experience for 
everyone and one your group will be talking about for years to 
come! 

Here at the Gardens we specialise in catering for large Brown-
ies/Scouts/Guides adventure groups.  If the Glasshouse isn’t 
hardy enough for you we also have the space for you to set up 
camp and enjoy the evening in your tents.  

During your sleepover we’ll help you work towards achieving as 
many badges as you wish from your clubs list.  We can offer 
activities for all ages and abilities from cooking on a campfire to 
pond dipping to building rafts.  

As a leader you won’t have to worry about a thing, we’ll help 
take care and plan your whole visit, from the arrival, to activi-
ties to sleeping arrangements.  

We ensure that everyone sleepover is tailor made to your group 
so please don’t hesitate in contacting us to discuss which badg-
es you would like to achieve during your sleepover with us.  

For prices and any further enquiries please email:  

education@gardenofwales.org.uk 



  

CPD 

We deliver high quality and unique 

outdoor education, horticulture, fire 

lighting, tool use, primary and second-

ary science & environmental education 

training to a variety of groups from 1st 

year BEd  secondary PGCE, meithrin 

leaders and teachers.  We are helping 

to shape the new Curriculum for Wales 

and can tailor our expertise to your 

needs.  We do not offer a large file full 

of impractical ideas but will empower 

you to deliver experiences that your 

pupils will  enjoy and remember. 



  We are rooted in Wales and we are 

the National Botanic Garden of Wales, 

we preserve native Welsh plants and 

landscapes.  Our programs promote 

Welsh legends and stories such as the 

Physicians of Myddfai and uses herbs 

to create traditional natural            

remedies . 

You are welcome to choose 

from the following Horticulture 

lessons 

-intro to Horticulture  

- Propagation 

- Successional sowing  

- Garden Design  

-  Crop Rotation  

- Annuals and Perennials  

- Pests and Diseases  

We offer this as one 

standalone lessons or you are 

welcome to we are happy to 

deliver a series of Horticulture 

lessons in your school garden!  



  

British Bird of Prey  

Centre 

The BBOP centre is based at 

the NBGW and can deliver 

bespoke lessons, you can 

see flying displays and visit 

the     

aviaries. 

History in the     

Landscape 

The inspirational restored        

landscape offers many learning 

and enrichment activities.  Walk 

with our staff into the past and 

emerge with an understanding of 

the present. 



  

Living       

Creatures in 

the Gardens 



  

We can deliver higher level special-

ised science activities that will 

stretch and engage all learners, if 

you want to customise lessons for 

your class investigations please   

enquire at                                       

education@gardenofwales.org.uk 

Science & Soils 

Explore what lives under-

ground using our British 

Soil Science Society funded 

equipment, going under-

ground! 

 

The National Botanic Garden of 

Wales is a recognised habitat for 

many unusual species including 

Dormice, if you are really really 

lucky we might meet one.  We also 

have a great variety of other ani-

mals that are often visible in the air, 

on the ground and in the water. 



  

Seasons and the Garden 

Every garden changes with the seasons and  

jobs need to be done at the right time, 

knowing the seasonal changes helps you to 

understand the world around you. 

What can be recycled, reduced, reused? What  can you do 

to reduce your carbon footprint?  What actually is a carbon 

footprint?  What are food miles?  How far has your packed 

lunch travelled? 



  Environmental Awareness 

Environmental Literacy is at the top 

of the agenda in schools and within 

wider society.  Understanding our 

choices and the impact of 

our actions is vital for us 

to become informed,    

literate and              

knowledgeable citizens. 

Woodlands and Environments 

Discover the rich variety of woodlands 

from tropical to Mediterranean to Welsh 

native, the creatures that live there and 

the adaptations of the plants to their en-

vironments.  Meet the Protea and Banana 

plants, the vicious Puya and the bizarre 

Pitcher plants searching for their next 

meals. 



  

Biodiversity 

What is biodiversity and how do 

you measure it?  

Combine this with Bee Miles to 

complete a biodiversity master-

class. 

Plants and Botany 

We are the National Botanic 

Garden of Wales  and our 

mission statement is             

  Education      

  Inspiration          

Conservation.   

Learning about our plants is 

core to our mission and   

vital for your pupils. 


